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Build your LEGO City library with these adventures!The cargo train is busy loading and unloading.

Move the fork lift! The big crane can lift a car onto the train! Destination: LEGO City! Emerging

readers will be on the right track with this Level 1 reader.
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Follow a cargo train crew as they load up, travel across the country and unload. With wonderful

illustrations, bright vibrant colors, and the specific word selection to be a level 1 reader, this book

will be fun and exciting to read. All of the books in this series are great, but what little child, at some

point, is not fascinated with trains?The Leveled readers are great books for young children. There

are hundreds of titles in these formats, even across different publishers. What makes this particular

series, The Lego City Adventures, so good is that little boys will be attracted to them because of the

format and styles of both the stories and artwork. They are bright, vibrant, colorful stories with fun

illustrations. I can see young boys trying to make the scenes with Lego to act out from the books. As

a Level 1 reader geared for Kindergarten to Grade 1, this book is intended to help with sight word

recognition, sounding out simple words and sentences.



My 4 year old son loves all the Lego City books. He's not reading yet, but we have started doing

some word recognition with these books. He regularly chooses this and his other Lego City books

for us to read to him. The text is very simple, the pictures have enough detail to keep his interest

and the story is short but complete. Unlike some other beginning readers where the story is boring

and almost nonsensical, this one is a winner.

This is a nice way to encourage beginning reading, especially if someone likes Legos! I don't think I

will be buying the other more advanced readers that have a Lego theme, because they are more

action packed.

We love Lego City Books in this house, these stories help with my sons imaginative lego play.My 4

year old is learning to read and these are a great way for him to get enthused about his reading.

My 5 year old son loves this book! Great for early readers and he loves both trains and Legos. What

more can he ask for! Contains many early sight words and is one of his favorites. Highly

recommended for any young reader!

I bought this book for my 6 year old son and he just loves it! It is a great beginner reader without

being repetitive and boring. Lego did a great job with this one! I highly recommend this book to any

new reader and/or Lego lover. Great book!!

I keep these Lego books in the car to keep my boys entertained. They love reading/looking at the

pictures while we drive.

My kids love these books. Easy words to practice on with all of the lego toys that they recognize. It's

a quick bedtime read or one that we can leave with our 4 yr old so he can try to read on his own.
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